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Promotion Software w/ RESALE by Heavenly Software/eBook Prices File Format: Delivery Format:

WinZip File Download Size: Product Description: Feed Blaster puts your ad right to the screens of millions

in 15 Minutes ! I'm not pulling your leg! Discover the new way of advertising on the Internet! This Tool is

one of the hottest - if not the hottest - marketing tools available! Discover the power of the Feed Blaster!

Brand new software revolutionizes the power of online advertising -never seen before!- BRAND NEW

FOR FEBRUARY 2006! Date: Saturday, February 25, 2006 From: Sebastian Foss Subject: How would

you like to put your ad right to the screens of millions in minutes? Hi, my name is Sebastian Foss. Are you

like me? Frustrated by the lack of traffic coming to your Site ? After all, how many times a day are you

BOMBARDED with some lame "get-traffic" scheme on the Internet? Well, I've got great news for you.

One day I had an idea. An amazing idea actually. First off, let me tell you what feeds are! Think of it as a

distributable "What's New" for your site. The number of web sites offering news & information using feeds

is exploding! A feed is a regularly updated summary of web content, along with links to full versions of

that content. When you subscribe to a given website's feed by using a feed reader, you'll receive a

summary of new content from that website right on your screen or in a software feed reader. Many

websites are using feeds to publish their latest information right to thousands of users within minutes.

Soon everyone will be using them. This makes feeds the ideal place to advertise. More and more people

are subscribing to feeds every day and there are millions who are already subscribed. Thus, your ad will

reach a very broad range of potential customers with each use of Feed Blaster! Feed Blaster is the first &

only submitter that can submit your ads to thousands of feeds within a few minutes! Post your ads where

people read them! - What if you could place your ad into all these feeds ? Right, that would mean you

would have millions of sites linking to your ad - and millions of users reading your message within minutes

- and my idea actually works. I have developed a software that automatically places your ad into

thousands of feeds. You will receive thousands of targeted hits to your website as Feed Blaster places

your ad into feeds that match your ad's category. This method has never been released to the public
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before. Very few, if anyone has implemented this. Here is one of many examples where Feed Blaster did

a great job! I used it to promote my other website called ezinebroadcastand Feed Blaster produced

thousands of links to ezinebroadcast- resulting in a #1 position in Google for the term "ezine advertising

service". After using Feed Blaster there were about 1,300 links to ezinebroadcast.com! Here are the

results of a click tracker that I used (it counts each click in an ad) for tracking results for feed blaster: (I

received more than 5800 clicks on my ad within a few days after using Feed Blaster!) Im receiving more

than 500 hits from Google per day + several hundred from the links in the feeds! ! These are targeted hits

- which means that these hits are the best and will produce the best results ! So, How Does This Work?

It's simple and takes just 15 minutes to complete. Using my automated program I have developed, just

insert your ad... ...choose your ad's category... ...have Feed Blaster post your ad to thousands of feeds -

your are only minutes away from receiving a steady flow of traffic to your website! Features of Feed

Blaster Feed Blaster automatically posts your ad to thousands of feeds - your ad will be right on the

screens of millions within 15 Minutes! Be among the first to use this brand new method of online

advertising and dominate the web with your ads! Feed Blaster will automatically create thousands of links

to your website - which will rank your website in a top 10 position! Receive hundreds of targeted hits to

your website every day from the links in the feeds! Post your ads where people read them! The software

is not complicated - it's as easy as 1,2 - 3 No matter if you are a professional advertiser or new to online

advertising - Feed Blaster is suitable for everyone. You can use Feed Blaster for as many ads as you like

- no limitations! You do NOT have to pay monthly fees to use Feed Blaster - pay once and use it forever!

Your ads stay visible for a long time - daily submissions are not required! I personally guarantee that if the

software does not increase your website's traffic you will receive a full refund! There is absolutely NO

RISK! Advertising using Feed Blaster is 100 SPAM FREE advertising! You will never be accused of

spamming. Your ads are submitted to feeds whose owners have agreed them. 24/7 Support for our

customers! You will even receive my personal email address so I can assist you. This idea, method &

software are unique and have never been released before - be among the first to use this brand new

method of online advertising and dominate the web with your ads! Limited Time Offer! That's right, for a

limited time I am offering you 50 rebate. This means that you only pay 50 of the regular price - you do not

need to pay monthly fees. There are no monthly fees, ever! - All tools included in the member's only area

are yours and all future updates are for free! You will never be rebilled as this is a one-time payment.



While other websites charge monthly fees I believe you should have access to my Software for all times.

**The low price of $49.97 is an introductory price and will not last long. On March 1st it will be increased

to $99.97. You also receive my personal email address so I can help you succeed! Yes I want to start

receiving thousands of visitors to my website in the next 15 minutes! Feed Blaster will put my ads into

thousands of feeds within a few minutes. I understand if the software does not increase my website's

traffic Sebastian Foss will give me a guaranteed refund for the full purchase price! You'll know in a few

minutes that everything I say about the Feed Blaster is true. And with my instant money-back guarantee,

there is literally NO RISK for you. My Internet Friends told me I'm crazy to share Feed Blaster for such a

low price! Your Success, Sebastian Foss support@feed-blast.com P.S. People keep asking me,

Sebastian, why are you sharing this program ? Won't that just increase your competition? Good Question!

I have been so disappointed by the lack of kept promises that all those traffic programs made. For many

years I have spent a fortune on hit exchanges , paid traffic & viral-traffic system scams that I finally want

to make an end to it. I know how you feel and I want to make and end to it. P.P.S. The introductory price

of $49.97 will be substantially increased soon. I have received feedback that this price is much too low.

So Buy Now and Save! You will reap great benefits from Feed Blaster! You can't lose with my 100

No-Risk, Money-Back Guarantee! IF YOU THINK $49.97 IS LOW, THIS IS A STEAL AT ONLY $3.99!

Questions about this product? Contact the merchant for help at heavenlyebooks@aol.com. Do not

contact the auction seller with questions about this product, they will not be answered. Copyright Notice:

Heavenly Software/eBook Prices is the copyright owner of this item, or has express permission to sell this

item on the copyright owner's behalf. The product listed here is protected by international copyright law.

You may not otherwise resell, reproduce, distribute, publicly perform, publicly display, or create derivative

works of this material, unless authorized by Heavenly Software/eBook Prices. Copyright 2006 : All Rights

Reserved.
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